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The ease went to the jury at
p. in. Thursday afternoon.
During the (dosing arguments
Judge Sherry delivered a schol- arly ami impressive address to
the jury on the sanctity of the
home. He sketched a heautiful
of a happy home
industrious lat her, dutiful ami

TRAFFIC

DELAYED

Bource,

HOURS

he secoml time within two
the K. I, S. W. railroad has been extremely fortunate in eomingout of two similar
and serious wrecks without loss
of life or injury to passenger-- .
The (Tolden State limited eat
bound from l.os Angeles to Chicago, known us Rock Island train
No. I. w as running out of Kl
1'aso late Sunday afternoon, ami
in an attempt to make up lost
time was running about To miles
an hour.
At Escondida, a tat ion about
IB miles south id' Alamogordo,
Quit
the nrauc in am if the tender
Drinking
became loosened ami dropped to
rails, resulting in the imthe
from
mediate derailment id' almost
the
the entire train. Engine DJ7,
in charge of Engineer Collins,
Düch
left the rails, and plowed into
the soft earth, the baggage ami
mail car also left the rails and
the chair car and dining cur
'turned over upon their sities.
Two sleepers and the observa
tion cur, being the last of the
train, did not leave the rails.
The speed of the train, in connection with the suddenness of
loving wife, prattling babes; the accident, caused the cars to
ami in tones of scorn and words veer around at all angles and
that seared their meaning on the some were directly at right anminds of the jurors, described gles to the axis of the track.
the monster and his alleged act
That no one was injured
which wrecked a home the
considering the opsibility of a husband going to portunities for a fatal accident,
t he gallows, the
wife a hopeless ami the escape of the passengers
invalid beyondtecovery, and two and crew was due to the soft ami
helpless children.
yielding sandy earth into which
District Attorney the train plunged after leaving
F.ormer
Holt, who bears a striking re- the rails.
Wrecking trains and crews
semblance to the eminent criminal lawyer and jurist of Chica- were sent from El Paso and from
go, Judge Barton Payne, pre- Carrizo.o and a temporary track
sented an argument for the con- was built around the wrecked
viction of the defendant which train. Traffic was delayed for
was no less effective ami con- 24 hours, but no serious inconvincing than Judge Sherry's ad- venience was experienced by
dress. He cleverly won the at the passengers as the Rock Is
tention and interest of the jury land officials did everything
and non had them considering possible for their confortUjje case purely from a legal
wortl-pietur-
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subscriptions than these already above verdict Thursday n ght.
secured are not wanted ami very: This was the first case an the
welcome, on the contrary, we criminal docket of the second
let that a very large number of week of the September term of
II subscriptions will serve to the district court Territory of
make it more of a people's un- New Mexico vs. Siverino Duran,
with the murder of Jose
dertaking, ami this is what we
Zamora, on November 7. 19U6,
especially desire.
The following citizens ami near Tularosa, N . M.
Monday and Tuesday were de- business firms have very gladly
voted
to securing a jury, three
indicated,
ums
contributed the
ami we urge all to enter the venires being necessary before
As a
plan immediately in order that the jury box was filled.
the fountain may be built right result of the district attorney
now and form one of the att rue- - announcing he would demand
pot.
tive features of Alamogordo to! the death penalty in case of con-th- e
The News will undertake to
vast number of tourists ami viction many of those
raise every dollar needed for the
who will come here ed as talesmen were excused on
purpose, will see that a suitable
the ground of bein opposec
fall.
this
design is adopted and that the
LIST.
SUBSCRIPTION
the death penalty.
whole undertaking is carried to Alamogordo News
840.00
lm territory was represented
15.00
a successful ami very early comIt. II. Plana
by
District Attorney Thompson
ID nil
B. 1'. Huntlker
pletion, and that the fountain Cittiem
10.00 ami
National bank
former District Attorney
"
10.00
"
will he an First
when completed
who subjectec the Wit- - Ltnnitnninf
Holt,
Major
ornament to our town ami a mat- .1.II. C.II. niiiin
nesses to a rigid examination,
The jury which decided the
5.00
ter of pride and satisfaction to .1. I.. Lawson
being to convince
Hi. 110 their purpose
fc Urn
W.
K.
Warren
was composed of the followcase
.. :!
ill
M
II. Fisher
the jury that the wound was; ing citizens: E. B. Hardcastle.
In the limited time that lias .!. M. Hawkins
fatal, that no surgical inter-- 1 A. .1. Posey, G- - EMueller,
lapsed since the plan was first
ference could have saved the de- George Reasley, J. E. V. Hell,
SANATORIUM NAME CHANGED.
life, and that the com (
thought of we have secured
Banator ceased's
'liarle- - Thomas. William Wade,
Tie.' American
which will insure the Iiuii association, "l Alamogordo
bat mission ot tne crime was witii T. R. Boy n ton, John Gordon,
SUi cess of the enterprise.
changed tin: aame ol th netituttoo in out provocation.
Ed. Grant, 8. Price, W. L. Ruth'hi' Ian, recently
Lawyers Sherry an Major up- A
this is for the benelit of order t carry tun
erford.
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the entire town and adjacent
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the Internal bodies ol the entire eoun- who since the alleged murder BUSINESS MEN'S
neighborhood we feel that every
citizen of Alamogordo ami every
CLUB GETTING BUSY
The Institution will in the future be has been at liberty under a
resident within ten miles should known as tin' Fraternal City Sana- - $10,000 bond, furnished by prom
The board of directors of the
be a willing contributor to the tor In in nf Alamogordo, tin: original In- inent business men of Alamo- Alamo Business Men's club held
however remaining, with gordo and Tularosa.
corporation
fund, as each will he directly
W. B. Bidkon president, M. I'. Muotly
attempted to a meeting in the club rooms on
The defense
benefited.
general manager ami C, K. Hatfield
Tenth street Friday afternoon at
I'or the purpose of making it secretary, with general headquarters in prove that the act of Duran in I
oclock.
killing Zamora was justifiable
Alamogordo:
a people's undertaking, we print
The
entire hoard was present
Under the "unwritten law.1' It
is alleged that Zamora met his ami the matter of annual dues
JSlanfe
death as a result of insulting ami the appointment of standof,
ami attacking Duran'- - wife at a ing committees was disposed
imporwith
other
connection
in
time when Duran was supposed
wo
inAlamogordo, A". M.
to be absent from home. Duran tant matters looking to the
of Alamogordo.
terests
dollars. appeared at the time of the alhereby subscribe the sum ol
leged attack and the killing
SPECIAL TERM OF COURT.
he expended in building u public drinking tbuntnin in Ala- - followed.
A large number of
A special term of the district
witnesses were produced by the
gordo, us described above.
who testified as to the court of the sixth judicial disdefense
Same.
defendant's previous good repu- trict will be held at Lincoln on
the first Monday in Vtober,
tation.
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Mann presiding.
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de-of
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tu pressure, that there will
no necessity for the use of
- or other drinking vessels,
pos
t litis do away with any

through
of contagion
which lias always
been the objection to public
conveniences of this nature.
The fountain will be carefully
designed and the central feature
will rise toa height of probably
seven or eight feet above the
street level and will be surmounted by a magnificent group
of growing llowers and trailing
vines, and will attract the pleasvisitor,
ed attention of every
and can be plainly seen and admired from the trains at the de-
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result of shock
following the allegetl attack of

upon matter
town ami it progress, so while BRILLIANT ARRAY OF LEGAL TALENT
the mutter i before you, till out
your roiion ami semi it in.
Any OVersubscript inn to the fund
"We. the jury, tint the tie- will he expended in beaut ifying feudant. Siverino Duran, guilty
the immediate surroundings of f murder in tbe second decree."
i he fountain.
After diacusaing the teatimo- Do not allow yours
make ny for six hours the jury in the
the error of thinking hat mailer Duran murder case returned the
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OAT INDUSTRY.

That Alamogordn has all the advantages of modern civilization and at the
same time environments that are close
to nature undisturbed, was illustrated
the other day In the office of the probate
clerk In the court house. A small, keen
looking mexlcan entered with a large
mysterious package and began to slowly
unwrap the covering, finally bringing
forth the hides of fuur coyotes and two
large bob cats. He had brought them
in to collect the bounty of out: dollar
each, which was promptly paid him for
the scalps, the latter being thrown in a
stove to be burned, and the hides being
returned to the owner.
FOREST RESERVE GRAZING.

That the provisions of the forest reserve law, as regards stock grazing, will
be carried out, is shown in a recent decision by Judge (arland, of Dmdwnod,
S. D., Who imposed a fine of SUM upon
T. H Hale ol Hermosa,
liale was fined
for illegal grazing pi liis -- lock on fore-- i
reserve laud without having obtained a
permit.
Very shortly, Applications
may be
made for grazing pnvileges iu the Sacramento reserve, and when permits
the fcrest reserve officers will see
that each owner of stock keeps his animals strictly upon his own range ami
each range will be allowed only the
number of cattle lhat the range itself
will properly provide for in the way ol
grating.
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ITS ACCUSERS TI HVESTHATEi,i..titer,
ten column- - Oe.r .lock cae to
'blank on both
our compel non
ni
ihi
to
came
i a gill prinieu
The Xew ha repeatedly Invited criti stock
To thi- - end we hall
M
Hide with Tool lie- Blood, ""S. si S ."
one
the,
On everl occanlons during
ery hest ellorl- - and feel safe ill
All Women Suffer" and
hort period of the present manage
in
a like character
predicting that Ml interest
:uent tl has received compllmentarv
One of our nrt official sets In taking
local affairs will insure the sue- - 'and congratulatory letter on the in
over the New- - wato cancel every ingle
f the piililicatinn.
provemeiit in the paper, both in ipiallty
or
typographical appearanc patent medicine MMMMM ano dl
of paper
plav matter of uiiiiitereiiing
In- live
of
and
uusutity
iiuallty
the
and
lleretolore we have refrained c1 n.WM u.ucblnt on Alsniogordo and Uteful characier: ini- wa done
frulll luetltiiiliing the ridiculous t, interests. A few of these letters with us exactly 84 per month and
of the paper
betterment
for
the
solely
side of the strenuous elforts of printed. The following are the lirst
and the benefit of our readers, and
certain persons to have the peo- - criticism, and we welcome them and since that time have turned down Ml
,h("n
'"r "'"
pie at large believe that they. P"b,l,h It
contracts offered us
furnishes us an opportunity les than nlnel"en
tirsl time
(the strenuous ones! were real- - L glye l0 the reillllng und advertising for patent medicine ads.
Win n the present management asly responsible for the enforce- - public authentic facts and tigures
charge of the News it did so with
sumed
Sunday erning the newspaper situation in Ala the understanding ihal this community
of the
law. The truth of the matter is. mogordo. past and present
wanted and would support a newspaper;
"Aiainognrdo. X. M.. Sept. 3, 11)07. It lm- - iriven the Dcoiilo a newspaper for
that our very aide judges and
"Alatnogoido Printing Co.. ity.
it lias no apology to olfei, and it
district attorneys have always
"Dear Sirs: We herewith encloae which
people a paper,
enforced the law and will un- you check for 81. .10 to pay the bill for will continue to give the
Increased Iba advertising rate to neel
August '07.
it
doubtedly continue to do so with
It eeins to ui that considering the tlie increased cost of production. Whi n
out any interference or assist-- Hnilted circulation oC the paper the In the p.atronage of the News decreases to
.
Lira?.- ui jiiu- - nui i. ii i. i
ance from st renuouslyl or tussily)
tnen discontinue our card. a ligure below cost of prod net in. on a
we will close our doors; but
inclined laymen. Otero county
"Alamogordo. N. M., Sept. 5, 1907 high plane,
the paper will not de
in
meantime
the
Printing
Co.,
"Alamogordo
is perfectly safe in the hands of
ou will please do l"Oentlemcn
teriorate nor will the advertising rate
why
to
attempt
our officials, so
ithe kindness to. at once, stop the add "f be dacrw sed.
pilfer from them the credit of our company, and the little add which
you had in two or three issues of your
enforcing laws which is simply paper.
'
"The Advertiser's bill for the same "CONSUMPTION CURE" A DREAM"
part of their well performed duwork, for the same time, is S4 10. while
ties?
your bill is SS.GO. Of course we could
iiardiv be expected to continue to pay Department of sericulture Refuses to
your company more than twice what
MORTUARY.
Endorse Fenugreek Weed.
the same work costs in a better paper,
n Monday
afternoon, at 4:45, Mr-- . with a larger circulation.
"You will rind our check covering
Kaii child died in Alamogordo at the age
The new plant, fenugreek, which the
hill herewith Inclosed,
of 63, She leaves three grown sous, vour outrageous
of agriculture has recently
department
rewhich hill you will please carefully
two of whom live In Edgerly, I. a., and ceipt and return to us as we most surely
discovered, which it Is said will cure
the third. Samuel Tairchild, lives in wish to preserve the same."
consumption, is attracting attention
Alamogordo.
The two sons came to acOf the sum named in the last comfrom numerous people over the country
company the remains to the old home.
munication, is of it was an agreed price especially in the west, where il is said
Samuel going with tbein.
per month for a standing card, the
to grow well. The department of agriRev. W. i). Shelly, of l.a Luz, died on balance of $3 60 represented thirty-siculture denies recommending it as a cure
burage
78.
Sunday last at the
of
The
lines of locals.
for consumption, however, and lays this
ial was in tin' LaLut cemetery cn WedIn publishing and replying to the
the door of a man In Nebraska. The
at
nesday. Septena ber 1.
foregoing, the News does so purely from Kl
Paso Herald has received 1 letter
apdoes
a
net
business standpoint. It
T. .1. ftagadale, of Alamogordo,
died
from the department of agriculture on
of
ou Friday last and aa buried on Sun- peal to the public spirit or local pride
this subject, sent in response to an inthe writers of the above letters to sup- quiry Which thai paper received from a
day In Alamo cemetery.
port a home institution through symOn Tuesday
last I.. I). Pace died in pathy or sentiment. If that were its Big Sprirgs man and forwarded to the
dopirtraenl for answer. As the subject
College addition, having been stricken motive It would dilate on the advisabil
with typhoid fever. Mr. Pace was the ity of one of these same business firms is one of importance to people in this
section inasmuch - the plant is said to
brother of W. .1. Pace, of this city.
purchasing its stationery in this city, in lie a cure for consumption and will
f
place of sending out of town. Oi
grow well in the arid regions, the letters
the above letters to the News is written are printed below:
THE BEST LOCAL PAPER."
on stationery printed out of town; the
1907
Big Springs, Tex.. Aug.
Last week a prominent citizen of Ala- News can lill and Is filling orders for
mogordo land a mighty good democrat) the same class of work.
Editor Kl l'aso Herald: Noticing a noreceived a communication from I!. A.
The claim is made by one of the tice In your paper some six days ago of a
Penn, of Weaver, Texas, in which the writers that the increase in price is too new cure for consumption, and desiring
writer asked that his enclosed money much This firm paid SI for tlie same; to try some of the seed of tills plant for
should be turned over to "the best local advertisement when the News' circula- making fiesh, on looking up the adpaper" of Alamogordo to pay for a sub- tlon was 35 percent less than it Is today; dress, I have misplaced my paper. Will
scription - he wanted to learn all about when the paper stock used cost exactly you kindly send me copy of this paper,
Alamogordo and its desirable points.
what it does now; when the and also state where seed can be bought?
Politics, - a rule, would have dictated columns contained less than onehalf
II. Clay Hkad.
ihal tins good citizen and democrat the local readable news that they conWashington, D. C, Sept.. 5, 1007
should have turned over the subscriptain now; when the character of tlie
Editor Kl Paso Herald: Many Inqui
tion to the local democratic organ, but news was of a low standard and the
ries have been received bv this office
tiie desire to give the enquirer a square public was Himflammed into reading us
following articles lately appearing In
deal for his monev and his confidence,
live news paragraphs on "how to cure a the
papéis in regard to fenugreek as a
led the citizen's steps to the office of the torpid liver" "cure for dyspepsia" and
a flesh producer and cure for tuber,
New-and Mr. Penn'a name is now "boiler piale.''
This linn willingly culosis.
on the mailing list of the "best local paid
for thai! advertisement under
Fenugreek iTrigonella foenum
paper."
these conditions.
a plant closely allied to clover, Is
In one month's time under the pres-- w
idely grown in the countries bordering
CAN'T GET STAMPED ENVELOPES.
ent management the News lias Increased the .Mediterranean as an early fodder
Tin' postmaster at Alamogordo
has its circulation 96 per cent, its typo- plant for food and for the various medi
received notice that the department is graphical appearance ion per cent, the cinal qualities wbich it is believed it
greatly delaved in lining requisition
quantity, and quality of its news mat- possesses. It undoubtedly has a future
for stamped envelopes, by the failure of tor 100 per cent. In fact it costs
before it. in America as a clover crup
a new printing contractor at Dayton, ly twice as much In dollars and cents to and as a
constituent of patent slock
Oblo, to handle the work expeditiously. produce the News today than it did six f'iods and medicines, in
which it serves
Heretofore a contractor at Hartford, weeks ago. every cent of which is ex- as a flavoring
ingredient and appetizer.
in
town.
Every
line repthis
Conn., has lilled orders in ten days pended
Tlie demand for it, w hich is large and
after receipt from the department. resents type set in our office.
constant, is now almost entirety supWe challenge tlie writers of the above
The demand is for about 3,00,000, an
plied by Importation from abroad, and
nually f en velopes with name of sender letters to name a newspaper, daily or
the department is encouraging its culand return request printed
number weekly, In this territory which is supe- - ture here as far as possible.
of Alamogordo orders are bun; up at, rior or eipial to the News in typographic
Some newspaper accounts have given
cal appearance; that contains news of a
lay to ti,
us credit for suggesting Its use as a cure
more
rename, interesting or
This announcement need cause no uu cleaner,
for consumption, but the suggestion
We challenge
easiness, as the News has a tremendoui instructive character.
came from Dr. A. S. von Mansfelde
of
stock of envelopes, and two motor driven then) to name a paper of equal worth,
Ashland, Neb., who should be written
With
same
circulation,
job pres-e- s
a
'he
has
We can print vour envelthat
to if further Information
desired In
opes anil the postofllco will sell you lower Mth! cription or advertising rate,
regard to these special vlrtnas of the
Tin
uo of thU paper is "nuallty
the ta mps.
plant. We cannot assume the responsifirst; then quantity."
bility of sending out this fenugreek to
An
of
our books will
Hoy I'rentlcc
investigation
trlct court stenu-try medicinally or of suggesting that it
grapher, presented
strange appear- - show that each patron of tlie News not Is worth trying.
ance as he entered the court room only receives what he pays for. hat
Although it will be impossible to
Thursday afternoon. lie had a double more. We invite the members of either
grant the many requests for small iuan-titlebarreled shot grtn slung over his left u' the above flrnis to sit as a committee,
of seed, correspondence is solicited
shoulder and in his right hand he ear- - ' representing the business men oi tlie
from growers In localities most favorarled a murderous looking pistol about, Clfcyf to verify or disprove this state-ble for the growing of fenugreek, sush
foot long. While he had the appear- - ment.
as Texas and California, who wish to
And while we are on this subject it is
ance of a Dick Turpin, that was all:
raise It on a commercial scale.
the artillery was unloaded, being "Ex - I legitimate for us to compare our paper
David fabchili,
Is
bi bits A and H," th? weapons
i"11'
uncompetitor's
paper.
wth
It
with
Agricultural explorer in charge
which Duran killed Uamura.
nsessiary tu direct attention tj the
utioralgn explorations. W.V
--
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In tin- August IT iaMH f the
News tho statiMiK-ii- l MM mul-liat a scrinii- - pwblwW mhliltfll
i rtaiii
u in the fai t that
MM M liailly raiM'il and
nrglertetl that tliey MM I
menace jp CW illto anil elean
Tltf stateniiiuled ekiklM.
ment as very strung, ami M
are inclineil to think was believed by very few, ami its importance doubted by others.
I.ut Saturday one of our best
citizens told us r hut the day before his little girl, scarcely 0
years old, had undergone the
same experience we referred to
in our previous article upon the
-

t

la---

subject.
i

could he do in the matter?
As upon the previous occurrence
we told of, it was simply a case
of having to suffer in silence,
with no assurance to either of

What

the children in thecasethat they
would not again lie subjected to
the same insult.
If some of our overzealous
busybodies will put in more time
in direct effort and personal hill uence with such hoys, and
less
time in criticizing the efforts of
others to make our town a better
one, we feel sure they will find
a held right among their own
parishioners which will convince
them that "sufficient unto the
day is the evil thereof."
bout three mouths ago t he
enterprising Mr. Humphries, of
Kl Paso, came to Alamogordo to
interest the citizens in publishing for wide distribution, a
beautifully
book
illustrated
showing tlie advantages of climate, scenery and productiveness of Alamogordo and vicinity.
The plan was well received at
the start and the subscriptions
w ere
heing rapidly made when
.Mr. Humphries
was suddenly
called back to Kl lJaso on account of the illness of his wife.
Local ambition right here began to get its work in. and during the absence of the real promoter of the scheme, our local
contemporary conceived the idea
of entering the game and making it a competitive matter.
We were invited to enter the
competition, having previously
refused to interfere, and dually
went into the matter in competition with Mi-- Humphries and
our esteemed contemporary, the
Advertiser, in a spirit of wanting to giv e Alamogordo the very
best hook it was possible to produce fur the funds available.
We made our own designs, did
our own illustrating, hound our
own hooks and secured our ow n
pliutugrapli-- , and made a price
A
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This child was grossly insulted
the
by two hoys, one of whom
son of a prominent citiren of
Alamogordo. The little girl was
peaceably going along the streel
pulling a little wagon in which
The
she had a few cantaloupes.
two boys wanted her to give
them the melons and upon being
refused began a most blasphemous and terrible tirade, using
language that would make a
ml mate lilush. and finally
si
wound up by throwing the w agon
in the ditch and smashing the
cantaloupes.
The child was horrified at the language addressed
to her and with tears ami mortification appealed to her father.
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ALAMOGORDO
FRANK

MARBLE WORKS
FAbCOKL Pre

Owner and Ooerator of Marble

Qti

Monuments and Cemetery

and

Stone

Gut

Foundations

PLANINC Mill

ALAMOGORDO

i

SINGLETON
Prepared to

We Are

Work

BDWARD8,

Do

Any

Kind of

Mi!F

Work That Can Be Done Anywhere
in the United States.

Estimates Made from Items

or Plans

x

a-

'

E. M. ABBOTT

Contractor and Builder
ESTIM ATES
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ED,

NEW

ALAMOGORDO

MEX.

CO

GRAND VIEW
FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR SICK PERSONS
Ave,, Second Door From Courtlwn

Michigan

a-

RtUOaablt terms. We have our
own dairy ami thickens.

one-hal-

a-

trate, and manipulate all kinds of ores,
minoráis and metalliferous substances
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Cement
Sidewalks
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M.
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D. CLEMENTS

Insurance
Real Estate
NOTARY
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Im apnblo of flight nn.1 niav he

approached, but any attempt at
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Sim

BOOST

Stithtkv

City

jxt week a

ImbJ paper pn
an article on tlic tdiiuat

GIGANTIC

ii

HI

mm Tmb.

.lu-U-

Edward

of AUtnojT'irdo, presiding

A. Mann,

judge

of the

und having Mi Slmh udlclal dlntrict court. wa a
MM in MU Ke Ml week with Mrs.
e
the information from
Mann, where the judge attended the
sources ami without invcti-gatiaf- l
mit--id-

sessions

supreme

the territorial
the matter in detail, pubJudge Mann is alwats affable
lished the package without re- M pleasant h I'll and to representa-live'.f the pres and always has a good
vision or remark ami
,,nly in giving our Mrfect uml Herd to av for lh town and countv as
MM as fur the people of the territory,
superb climate a decided"!; nor k."
lie a 'nan." as his name implies, and
The article went on tu say that does everything a "man" can do for the
n

Carter Brothers
ALAMOGORDO.

lt

IRRIGATION SCHEME UNDER WAY

Aoeu!e

I

ImImI
of Alamogordo,
t

Ahnt

IM natural water nt th iraa "
n! tfc.- lag down frnm tfca mountain
Mood water, which are ample l
irri
(at all the land la lh IJJMJ MM,
la,
year, a plan whlrh mr are .. t
rf. tl feasible, and which. If we ran
arrmpllh. will ale our valley the
arden pul of New Mexico
"Ataaaofirdo I all r h and though
mr
the nbopo. which we were told
would MMl our death knell, we are
till on the map. a larger, better and
ir.ore prosperous town than ever, now
that we depend upon our own resources
and energies and nut upon the doubtful
support of a railway corporation.
"The whole Sixth judicial district
prosperous and growing In population
and wealth, the litigation Is Increasing
in volume and importance and consequently there Is a healthy Inltux of that
class, the salt of the earth, the lawyers.
(fullea few have recently established
themselves in my district and am glad
to say they are wide awake, energetic
young men. who come up to the high
San
standard of New Mexico lawyers.'
ta Fe New Mexican.

'

Ian Tern InaMtaaU tf 4nM

V

GUESS WORK OR HEARSAY TESTIMONY

NO

HUM

FOR

s

mmM

l

AkuaofOfdo'i suiuiner tempera-to- n commonwealth lie lives in. Concerning
was liril degrees to it u;is BOndlttoM in hi" section to a repr9ent-atlvof the New Mexican, .lodge Mann,
on one ilay only, in no:!, uml to
aid:
sbo the very highest temper.
"Alamogordo can report progress
period
recorded during
aloag will: the other wide awake cities
folof seven years we give the
Dl New Mi'xlco and I am always glad loi
lowing table, taken from the he able to say a good word for the prettiest town in the territory and the MM
r. S. government records.

i

NEW MEXICO
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GEO. WARNOCK
Hardware, Paints, Glass
and Buggies, Farming Implements. Harness,
Saddles and Whips, Stoves, Tinware, Guns, Ammunition,

Wagons

Wall Paper in Stock, and Contracts

1

Taken for Painting

and Papering in any Locality
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the atmosphere, that the
temperature, or that which
we feel, is actually 28 degrees
lower than the recorded temperature of the thermometer.
Thus it will he seen that the
average for the very highest records is only a perceptible temperature of 74 degrees. This,
take into consideration, is the
average maximum perceptible
temperature for the hottest days
of the hottest months of June,
.Inly, August and September and
covering seven years.
Now in contrast with this compare our night or lowest temperatures for the same four summer
months as shown by the table
e

LOWEST

Juh

June

l'HJ2

54

l't,j3

4"

rnl4
ISO

I

....

1901
MoT

50
54
50

I

44

1

Sept.

60

4S

Ü

4

54

I'J

4J
44
M

53

54

SB
5ti
Ml

l'Wl

Aul'.

55

H

5)

Taking the same average fnr
the period covered we find that
the nights during the hottest
time of the sumiller have an
average temperature of 63 de-

.

Colonel Eldaon and Mr. Moody, to whom
all credit Is due for their great enter-- !
prise, whose object and aim is not to
make money, but to benefit the sick and
unfortunate, cannot be praised too
highly for what they have done.

"We can show other great improvements in Alamogordo outside of the sanatorium. The Citizen's National bank,
one of our solid business enterprises,
has just moved into Its handsome and
commodious new quarters on New York
avenue, a creditable building of brick
marble front. Mr.
and Alamogordo
liuck. the undertaker, Is just completing a handsome brick business house
adjoining the new bank on the south, in
which he will conduct an undertaking
and a fine new brick office
business
building adjoining the First National
bank building on the south la just being
Several pretty residences
completed.
u added this year and many
have
Improvements toward th" upbuilding
ami beautifying of the town have been
made. We have a Uualneaa Men's club
suite of club rooms
with an
bank building,
in the First National
whole members are wideawake to our

for the upbuilding

degrees.

ment records.
loir D. 8. Army: able
WANTED
bodied, unmarried men between1 toe
mted
citizens ut the
age of
and
States, ot :i good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. For Information appi)
to HeofuJtlng OBIcer. Alamo Opera
House Building, Alamogordo, V M.
NOTICE.

school books are sold on a very
close margin and we are requited to pa
cash for them, we are compelled to aK
he
cash tor tuuiii. No exceptions will
liru.
W. L. Warren
made.

Porter

Trains.

r

of the town

and

Ourschuols aro up to the stanWe have gone into t his mat- country.
dard of anv town of its size in the
imter in detail to correct the
country and In this connection I must
pression that Alamogordo was not overlook the improvements being
sensibly warm at any time, and made at our public school grounds and
of a new dormitory buildthere is no controverting the the erectionNew
Mexico liaptlst college,
the
at
ing
absoligures given, as they are
which will be a handsome, modern
governlocal
lute copies from
building, a credit to the town and the

As

TEXAS

P7XSO

Outside

grees! To make a general average of our hottest days and our
oolcst nights during the summer, we find the unbeatable result of a general mean average
One can
of 681-- 2 degrees!
of com- interests.
sense
the
imagine
oaily
"In fact, under the new management
fort that a whole night of rest Alamogordo has taken on a new lease
will give when sleeping under of life, and the Improvement company
covers with the temperature at and citizens are working harmoniously
oil

LIQUOR DEALERS

AND

BILLIARD HALL
delightful place to live in the United
We Make a Specialty of STRAIGHT WHISKY.
FINE TABLES AND
States. Firet, we have, among the new
PROMPT SERVICE
Both Bulk and Bottled in Bond.
things, the yreat
sanatorium for consumptives, which was open- ened for the reception of patients last
week. It is located about two anda
CIGARS, TOBACCO and
half miles southeast of town at the foot
of the Sacramento mountains on the:
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES
most beautiful lilt imaginable. The
building are eommodiUI and attractive,
Special Rates by the Week or Month.
$3 Per Day.
affording accomodations for 150 patients
at present with several more buildings, South Side 10th St., Alamogordo, All
Rooms.
Meets All
to tie built and In course of construction.
Water has been piped out there from
our excellent water works system and
the gronndl are being laid out in a ter
raced lawn of tree and grass. The site
itself is Ideal, at the very foot of (ha
Sacramento foothills, the view out
acrosa the
oit River valley, the white
sands and to the distant peaks of San
Andreas and Organ mountains is one of
the linest III the southwest, with Alamogordo, the gem of the plains, set like
an emerald in the val extent of tolden
plain. Tills institution Is already assured aa tin' world's greatest sanatorium
A LAMI KiOKDO I'KLNTLNO CO. is prepared.
for sufferers from the 'Ureal White
with
new equipment and highly skilled printers, to
certainly
is
tin'
in
Plague,1 and
future
do printing of any character, either commercial or for
destined to become the mocea of these
unfortunate!, whose only hope is in naprivate use, and carries a stock that will fill any demand.
ture's cure, the pure air and glorious,
We produce work that will compare favorably with that
sunshine oí New Mexico. Certainly
done in any part of the country.

.

Year.

DIETER CO.

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

13

While these highest records
may seem above the normal for
comfort on one day only in the
years enumerated, it must be
remembered that owing to the
altitude and lack of moisture in

below

POOL

8

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE

EL

I'M

sen-sibl-

PARKER'S

institution. We are proud of our institute for the blind, one of the best in the
country, and are glad to see the New
Mexican give it a kindly boost when
The counever the opportunity offers.
try around Alamogordo is rapidly settling up with a good class of people and
the valley, which was such a short time
ago but a desert, Is rapidly becoming a
Ol farms.
Engineers are
Community
now at work on a gigantic Irrigation
scheme to water thousands of acres of
by a sysland surrounding Alamogordo
tem ol reservoir which will impound

Legal work and Manks, stationery, circulars, catalogs,
embossed and die work, wedding invitations, programs.

Do You Want

A

Home?

We own and oiler for sale some u( the best business and residence property in
Alamogordo, ranging In prices from 81,000 to 16,000, according to size and location of house.

DESIRABLE

RESIDENCE

LOTS

parts of the city will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices. Just make a small
payment down and the rest can be paid monthly until your lot is paid f'ir. Every
time a dollar Is invested In Ileal Estate It ia a dollar saved, and there is no city in
southern New Mexico, that can offer a brighter future and better investment
than Alamogordo Ueal Estate. The place is noted for its line park, beautiful
homes, splendid shade trees, and its unlimited supply of pure mountain spring
water.
III all

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET
a cottage, large residence, business house, vacant lot, acre property, valley or mountain farm, or to rent store, warehouse, residence, large or small, call
No trouble to answer questions or show property.
and see us.

to buy

DO YOl

WANT TO RENT?

We have for rent at this time live desirable vacant houses ranging in sle from
three to five rooms each; all of these houses are now being palmed and decorated.
Kent from 80 to 81'- por month.
A home in Alamogordo is a home in the best place, with the best people, where
we have the best climate and purest water ill the Southwest.
-'

Alamogordo Improvement Company
H. R. Eldson, Vice President

and General Kaiujer

.

General News
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Hardware
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Imperial Valley Land

Frauds-Sensatio- nal

developments are expected to grow out of the allegations of big land frauds in the Imperial valley. Cal. The first contest
is to come up November
before
the Los Angeles land office, and at
that time the stories that are in
circulation are expected to take the
shape of official charges. For sev.
weeks a representative of the
Los Angeles office has been making
investigation. Sigel E. Skinner,
one of the earliest informers, has
made public many charges of fraud-entries and other illegal acts,
giving names and dates.
4-

1
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EDWIN WALTERS
Geologist and Civil Engineer
SUPPLY

WATER

SPECIALTY
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Must Stand Trial for Wreck-- was
The indictment of Alfred H. Smith,
vice president and general manager
of the New York Central railroad,
stands. Smith is charged with
sponsibility for the wreck of the
electric train at Woodlawn on Feb-t- o
ruary 20, when 21 persons were
'killed. His demurrer to the indict
ment has been overruled bv the
state supreme court and he must
stand trial.
re-n-

In a position to fill

the orders.

rate the Mcliae company

At this

Express and Heavy Hauling

Telephone No. 7
Atlantic

Prompt Berries sad

CITIZEN'S

Matches Kill Babies -- As tfie reFurnished Rooms for Rent.
Two connecting
nicely furnished
sult of eating the heads, of matches,
rooms: eusuite or singly, in private
daughters of lesse family two
the
blocks from public school.
Kirk, who lives near Harrison ville, Electric lights, bath, etc., for men only
very reasonable.
Address U, li.
M0., are dead.

ores,

I

fexleo.

of

ol Work.

Q

SECOND

STORE

HAND

Furniture Bought and Sold
9th St. and Delaware

Santa

Ahmogcrdo

Ave.

Rosalia

Hot

CHIHUAHUA,

Springs

MEXICO.

Mexico' 5 Famous Hot Springs
and Health Resort Now Open.

and

TfaeM Bpringl are BltMted al m 32? milt
south r.( El Paso and 'Km miles north ol Mexico City n iba main line f the

Mexican Central Railway
Over vhlcs li operated

Umi

most modern

tr.tin equipment.

service, and all
er'
Eort

l nut

...(

'rollPoifia
tng real com.

m;tl(.

and en joymeat while trav.
Tfcs water ol tilo eprlngs nave prot
tm
n.r tln-icsratire anil haltii sivtss
properties. Plae liou--l ami Uatti térrica, and
ever; attention and comiort afforded ihu'lio rlsll Sam.: Ki;thu Hot Sprints. TlckOU
food

3o (lav.
Special Rates of One and

One-Thir- d

Fare for Round Trip.

F.r partlcalara call or write to
F. BeruS. ConTI Aswat, Li Paso,
w. D. Mnrdoi u. Paseeaaar Traffic Texa.
Agaal,
J.C. McDonald, General Paaaeagef Agent,
t".

Mexico City, Mexico.

City Market
H. K. URt llAKEK.

First National Bank Buüdiüg.

MEATS, POULTRY,
FRUITS, VEGETABLES

bring into
Alaniogordo over 180,000 annually.
As fast as their car load shipments of
general builders supplies arrive they
will certainly handle a large volume of
buslneti,

jars.

Fussing Club

City

Pennsylvania Ave., Near Tenth St.
AND PRESSING
CLEANING

will

On September I. W. II. (ileason took
over the ownership and management ol
the Alsmogordo ialoon and be wishes to
a" 0l courteous treatment and
polite attention to their wants. Th
stock fcas been .thoroughly rone over1
and all inferior articles substituted by
the very best brands of liquors and ci -

NEW MEXICO

-

JAMES BLAKELY

possi-btllti-

Irate, and miinTpulate all kinds

SCIPIC

G. C.

y

e

Chi-man-

t

PAINTS

'

t
TI
T..1
ISSi'S Al.'irKS.
-- nome
ie.ep.ioue chnn vfit tht hif'P
have been
they
so
doing
in
land
company's franchise, has not only
snubbed former Mayor Schmitz, but wise, for these young ladies possess
crowded him out of his private din- - fine executive ability, as shown
ng room in the county jail. Pend-- 1 their work the past year, and it
a
t appeal, Glass was sent to has rarely been our pleasure to
jajl instead of the pen. Schmitz is meet such refined, cultured and com-- t
ti,erei anti greeted Glass with out- - petent teachers as these three
stretched hand. Glass only gave ters prove themselves to be." He
(,jm a cooi nod, disregarding hit further says : "There were six
Visit- unnA nmi tl,rn.fi tn sheriff O'WaI tates who received diplomas.
with a refiuest that his meals be ors came from Illinois, Indiana. St.
served in tlle private dining room. Louis, Little Rock, Memphis, Pine
O'Neal granted the request and Bluff and Warren." This shows
Schmttt, who has used the private the appreciation of the people where
room. must now eut with tlle other they are known. They have been
offered some of the best positions in
prisoners.
the schools of Arkansas, but being
May Stop the Fleet's Trip- - desirous to help develop the educaGossip is busy with the probability tional interest of the great south- of congressional interference with west they have refused ail temptwreck.
the program made out for the trip ing offers and have cast their lot
ü tllL' Atlantic fleet to the Pacific.
Mayor Stops Marble Playing
with us. Show your appreciation
Mayor King, of Oxford, Ohio, The date fixed for the sailing of the by joining them in their efforts to
whose
"lid" has become famous fleet is December 15, Congress build up the college. If teachers of
throughout the country, has extend- - meets the first Monday in December their ability and record fail to
ed it again. This time he put the. It is within the power of that body-ba- build up the college here, the fault
on marbles and instructed Mar- - to call a halt on the movement of will be in the people and not the
shall Overholtz to stop the game, the warships, and there arc many-H- teachers and climate. As I resign
holds that the boys lose their people who think that it will be this great work to them, the board
heads in the excitement of playing done. It is known that Senator and you, I assure you that you
"for keeps" and learn to swear, Lugene Hale, chairman of the com have my best wishes.
hence, the game is stopped.
mittee on naval affairs, is opposed
Yours for growth and symmetricruise as expensive and un- cal development.
the
to
J, F. Rorex.
px fjfjtton Prices-T- he
commit-era- l
necessary. Friends of the older offitee appointed by President Barrett
cers in the navy who are scheduled GROWTH OF NEW BUSINESS FIRM
0f the Farmers' Union National con-a- n
for removal from command in favor
vention to fix the price of cotton
of younger men are moving, and
Local Lumber Concern Taxed to Supply
held a meeting at Little Rock, Ark.,
congress will certainly hear from
Heavy Demands for Material.
mini-uleand decided to reccomend a
them immediately on convening.
prjcc
15
0f
for
cents
middling
lmlnl
As an illustration of the many
cotton and 45 cents for long staple.
"Home is the Place For New
in business in Alsmogordo,
we
The Price for cotton sec(1 was tixccl Woman" "The new woman ought
can c:tc nu better example than the
a
Peron"
to stay at home and manage that wonderful business record of the J. II.
Founder ol'Bisbee ÍS Dead Lew- - with tact and grace, instead of dab- McEte I.iiinbi'r and Supply company.
bling with world affairs," said Rev, This iinu opened a wholesale and retail
18 Williams, the man who founded
lumber and bulldiog supply yard on
the town of Bisbee and who develop- - Robert A. Holland, rector emeritus August 1. this year, and Irom
the very
ed the great copper mine of Arizona, o( St- George's chapel, of St. Louis, beginning their business has exceeded
died at his home in Los Angeles, in a selies of lectures at Sewanee, all expectations. During the month of
Cal., September S. Mr. Williams Tenn. Dr. Holland has just con- - August the firm handled and disposed
was better known as "Don Lewis." eluded his lectures in all of which of over l'.'O.UOO feet of lumber at an average price ol 30, and could have inHe was 72 vears old and was a lle discussed the various phases of creased this
amount by a considerable
the new woman.
native of Wales.
quantity had the local lumber mill been

Law Committee Splits Trouble
among members of the committee
to revise the laws of New Mexico
has culminated in the resignation of
A. Spies, of Las Vegas, and E, E.
Studley, of Raton. The trouble
comes from the fact that the attorney general has given an opinion
that the legislature did not have
the authority to name the members
ol the commission; that onlv the
governor could do it. Governor
Record Price for Oats -- There
Curry will appoint H. M. Doughera further sensational bulge in
ty, of Socorro, and David J. Leabv, ottts
at Chicago, sensational be- assistant I'nited States attorney, to
cause it is the highest price on the
fill the vacancies.
crop in years and the advance has
spent its force. September sold
May Stop flomeseekers Rato- sto 55V4c; December at 51
Committees representing the Trans- at
continental, Western and Southwes52c to .")2"sc, and May at 53c
tern passenger associations met in to 53 MiC, advance of C to lc.
Chicago September 8 to discuss the
Will Entertain Bryan it is anmatter of homeseekers' rates after nounced that William Jennings BryJanuary I. Action was deferred an will be the guest of honor
at a
until the meeting two weeks later. banquet to be given some time next
The passage of
fare laws in month by the Jefferson club of
y
of the states has made the cago. It is intimated that the
oc
luture ol the homeseekers excur- - casion will afford him opportunity
sions uncertain.
to launch bis presidential boom.
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Washington.
members and government officials
the president wishes to see will be
summoned by wire.

LAURIE
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War
China and Japan
permit
-'
-JaImminent Rather than
the new n nmmry
The work
t.an to otabhah title to the im- rúentele rich Kwanto rctfion, China it lieinit iuhed.
n Monday. Sep- it prepared to hjfht No secret is School will
statesChínete
of
fact
You
the
are invited to atmade
that
temlier IB.
men and military leaden contider tend the opening and make arrangc-inent- t
for your children to nt'end
the period of Japan't exhaustion
following the straggle with Russia the college. No special progrnm
El PASO, - - TEXAS
arranged, therefore, the
a favorable one to wipe out old hat
Foreign regular lirst day's work will be takscores with the islanders
diplomats agree that the Chinese en up
A complete stock of
ThV- fiffnrd n
nr. rtt hli.fTitifT
Talk to vour neighbors for the
GeQcral and Bulldiog
The Japanese school, (let up a general enthusiclash at imminent.
Hardware. Tools. Etc.
are whollr disregarding the warn- - asm lor vour college. You cannot
Buying in car lots en.
now give vour town a greater boost, nor
ing ot the Chinese commander,
ables us to sell cheap,
. .
on his wav, with a strong lorce, to help your fellowmen more.
er at any point than
'
..
other dealers.
the disputed territory, that the Mi- The teachers who have charge of
kado s representatives must discon
.
the work are here, full ol life, energy
tinue attempts at administration nmi enthusiasm. The two .Misses
and withdraw from Kwanto immeMarks are voung ladies of rare MAIL ORDERS SOLICITE
diately. Instead, Japanese reinability. The school and the terri--!
forcements are hastening to meet
tory are to be congratulated upon
the Chinese. The latter treat with
upon having such young women to
derision the Mikado's claim that
f IP
work in the school and the "land ot
of
A Lariri'
Kwanto rightfully belongs to Kosunshine." They are highly educatrea and is subject, as such, to Jaed, cultured, and firm advocates of
Plows, Harrows and
panese rule. They say the territory
As teachers
civic righteousness.
Garden Tools
in unquestionably Chines: and will
thev are second to none and have
full Hat of tlie ealshtsM
4ltt
be protected at any cost.
but lew equals. Their ability as
SHBBWIN-WILLIAM- S
disciplinarians is excellent; kind, but
Convict Glass Snubs Schniitz
;
Toarla filaaa nt San 4bm. and impressive. An editor of
Francisco, just sentenced to five their home town has this to
KfiiiemhiT M tVbM in nevtí
imprisonment for paying Su-- 1 "The board has renewed their con- tt Hartl.ire of any kind or
Paint- - ami VlflWMi
F. Lonergan $5,000 to tract lor the management o. U,e

MM

J

Soc.ety Expects Ducbm-T- He
. o- M - I. ..rough will he in
I New York daring
tht bobdar. c- H. P iwim .nt.
(Him
Thousands ot Jipi m Mexico
to
Thousands JsjysjMttt veterans arc i,cr .tct.lather. He Mid at Newport
in the Mexivan tati tortWrinji the (hat he especterf lier at amy time.
I nitcil Mates,
equipped with nrms l.u; ioold not ay positively whetB-amvrctly organized in readine cr ,r not the would return to Kng- Thit it the vitit society has
to gather ami invade thit country ian,
hort notice. Thit startling looked lor tince the Duke and Duch- on
last
,,! Marlborough parted
statement it maee by F. K. intern- - c
ley. editor of the Mexican Herald year
nf th I'itv ii Mexico who is sicnd-- !
r
.
D
r
1
1 iD
rr,
1.ulu Rock,
ing hit vacation in Mame Accord- Ark ,
ui gc Winheld, ol Little
inir to Mr. I'Uernsev. Mexico s IiIh .imposed
a
hne of MO,JtW against
eral immigration policv lias enabled
the Iron Mountain Ratlwav com-- !
them to rlock to that countrv in
V
pativ l. r issuing tree transiHirtation
large numbers. An effort has been
I" mcml S Ol UIC ICVlSltllUI C UUI IU
made apparentlv to settle veterans
: . ,,r
,
,
the Umi.i session. The companv
.
ot ISM late war in me nortnern pan
was tined SL'.iHXl in each of five
ol the countrv. In Sonora alone.
..ases instituted by Prosecuting Athe savs. there are more than 7,000
additorney Khoton. Twenty-thre- e
lapancse. divided into groups each
of the same character
suits
tional
with a sucrior officer in command.
will be hied in a few days against
In some central Mexican cities there
this
road.
are now Japanese generals, experiinvasion
lead
an
enced and able to
New Mexican Heiress Wed- sshould war between this country Chief Justice W. J. Mills, of the ter- and Japan make it desirable. "The rttorial supreme court, officiated at
Japanese are there now," says Mr. the wedding of Miss Bertha Staab
Guernsey, "ostensibly as laborers, and Max Nordhaus, at Santa Fe.
But it is notorious that when they The bride is the daughter of A.
arrived under contract to work in Staab, a retired wholesale merchant
the coal mines of southern Mexico, estimated to be the richest man in
thev have promptly deserted under New Mexico. The honevmoon will
some pretext."
be spent in Switzerland", Germany
ana other parts of Europe.
President s vacation Wear tnd
President Roosevelt's vacation is Wins Fortune On Race Joe Yea-- ;
drawing to a close. Notice ol this ger, the western plunger, made one
given in an announcement by of his characteristic plays recently
Secretary Loeb that until he leaves in New York, when he bet the book- Oyster Hay for Washington, Sep- - ies to a standstill on "Keep Mov- ember 25, the President will see ing in the third race. The price
lew visitors. The few remain- - fell from
to 20, and it is said the
ing weeks ol the vacation will be young westerner cleaned up S3O.0U0
busy. The President on the bet.
has already begun writing his anWreck Victims Paid on Spot- -It
nual message to congress, and this
has just come to light that an Iron
task, with the preparation of
Mountain railroad official paid
speeches he will deliver on his southdamages
to every person who pre-western trip, will consume eight to
sented a claim, immediately follow-- :
ten hours a dav. From now on
ing the wreck of a local passenger
persons desiring to see the presi-- .
train near Newport, Ark., last Tuescent will be advised by Loeb to
The money was paid over to
day.
wait and visit the executive in
claimants
the
at the scene of the
What few cabinet

Saturday.
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trides in irrigation matterthe territory is justly

cut it led to recognition at t lie
banda at this intelligent body of
men. New Mexico having been
ieli cted, it is only proper to add
that the irrigation methods of
tlic territory are not in full ac-

with the most approved
manner and a national convent-

cord

ion

of

the character indicated

wonders in educating the
people at large to the very beat!
manner in which to '"make the
desert blossom forth."
men and
Had the business
fanners of Alamogordo and vi-- ,
cinity had the right interest in
irrigation matters they would
certainly have had a representative body of delegates in attendance at the Sacramento convention, as very valuable information could have been obtained by such action.
The future of Alamogordo as a
business center of importance
depends absolutely upon the intelligent use of the valuable water we are blessed with, and genupon how to
eral knowledge
properly use our water should be
obtained.
lur principal t rouble is in not
knowing how to irrigate, as mosl
of us think that running a big
head of water belter skelter over
a piece of badly prepared land
constitutes irrigation. It does
not, and the sooner we learn to
use small quantities of water,
properly distributed on properly
prepared laud, the sooner will
we accomplish much desired rewill do

i

raMn CMtract it Mart
4cm tw Nn Tart artel.

Intense cultivation of small
areas in connection with intelligent irrigation will increase our
crops many fold and in proportion increase the net return- - per
acre per auuin.
This is one of the many problems that our recently organized
Business Men's clubcan consider
with profit, and we suggest, even
this early, that the next annual
irrigation congress be attended
by a representative body of interested men from Alamogordo

vicinity.

SPELLING.
S3
'me peoph; wonder why their letters
never reach thOM for whom tle-are
and Mama the pest offlea department.
As an explanation nf why sume
letters 11 astray, or to the dead letter
01): :e, the following eiample will serve
ta one of many. The poatniaiter o(
tried to lind some person to
Whom he could deliver I letter addressed
to Mr. Klne Hold. After diligent in
quirj he
that the letter was
actually intended for a Mr. Ehlenbolt.
The andar was either a linn adherent
of 'lie phonetic system of spelling or
the postoltice offielall ere ran-iiii- '.r
PHONETIC

a

pustte department.

3

MESILLA PARK THE PROGRESSIVE DISTRICT

Mesilla

valley, alxive El I'aso
on the Uio (runde, have made
all arrangements for going into
the raising and marketing of
cantaloupes
on an
extensive
scale, as the scheme contemplates planting :&K acres for
next year's crop.
The business men of Kl Paao
were I'arseeing and progressive
enough to know that cantaloupe
rai.-in-g
can be made, and is, a
highly profitable crop, ami they
organised a syndicate to promote
the phut and to take care of the
marketing of the great quantity
of melons.
Alamogordo
will
probably
awaken to the possibilities in
this same direction, about the
time it is too late, and after our
neighbors on the Rio (irande
have captured the trade and
created a market and a reputation for their cantaloupes. There
is no question whatever about
the soil and climate of Alamogordo producing the very finest
cantaloupes in the world, and
with our abundant supply of
clear cold mountain spring water
for irrigation, we can produce
more melons and liner Savored
melons than can he grown with
the tepid and mud laden waters
of the Rio Grande,
We have hundreds of acres of
sandy soil south and southwest
of town that is especially adapted to melon raising, and il
the gravity flow area
from the Alamo canyon waters.
We are curious to see whether
the progressive farmers of Alamogordo and vicinity will allow
these perfect conditions to be
neglected, and permit a district
100 miles farther from the eastern markets to step in and secure
this very valuable trade that
would bring thousands of dollars
annually into Alamogordo.

sults.

and

DEMMD

"UNDER THE ROSE"
Is the title of tne serial story now nin- nlng In the columna of The Bl Paso
It is a story of the French
Herald.
I
was king a
court, when Francia
clean, wholesome story that may he
read with profit by every member of the
family. The title of the story is slgnill- -

eant.
When, in the year It II, C, Pansanias
and Xerxes Were plotting for the subjugation of Greece to Paralan míe, the
Intrigue was carried on In a building
Whote roof was a bower and a garden
.of roses. Xerxel, In cautioning silence,
haphazardly referred to the roses above
o that between these men the
them,
significance of the dower came to be
It afterward became the custom
of the Athenians to wear roses In their
hair whenever they wished the communications among themselves to be kept
Then an ancient myth was
inviolate.
that Cupid L'ave lllrpocrates. the god
v
of silence, a rose for a bride not to
the amours of Venns. Thus the
rose ha become the emblem of silence;
and things said and done "Under the
Rose" are secret.
Frederick t. Isliam, the author, in
writing the story, had this dual significance in mind, and the story conceals
verv cleverly a mystery the reader never suspects until it is revealed.
NEW TOWN IN COLORADO.
The Koswell Record of September li
states:
"Professor Porter promises to go to

BAPTI8T PASTOR ARRIVES.
TStioS su DM.
1m:v.
S. U. Callaway, pastor eleci o( Clradoleeeeooouaooorl
the liaptlet church, has arrived here Colorado during the summer and conwith his wife and little daughter Madge. tinue his deciphering."
The chances are that Professor Por
Rev. Callaway comes from Clayton. X
M.. and will begin his pastorate here at ter will be gone a long, long time, If he
even the name of the
once.
The family wilr reside on the actually deciphers
by the
northeast corner of Thirteenth street place In Colorado mentioned,
uu Michigan

avenue.

Record.

W. E. WARREN
On
Druggists

Iiocal-item-s

BRO.

&

the Corner.

Mr
J. M. llawkiM and daughter
will paitd the winter In Kl Pan.
we arc at HI la
the flsM
W. A. Ilawkln
r
w
a ,
.
on Turxlar leaving fur Kl I'tw the

tasar evening.
John V Toiupxin. of Alamogordo.
left on Wednesday for an extended trip
into (Mil Mellen.
K. C. Holland, wife and Utile Min

In line with our last week's
to Alamogordo
article on cantaloupe raising, their summer vacation.
tfcaj we learn that
the farmers of R M .lack-o- n

1

-that

I

rata

OaJ.,
Rational Irrigation aoaajnaa Em
w ill ba mjM
in
H fall f
or
Allmiiuerque in Spt em
Oetobaf of next year.
to have lieen a
Tliis
logical selection o!' location. H
New Mexico has made and
making such treinen-,l,,r- at
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week

from

went to Santa Fi
Monday being obliged to go via Kl I'aso
owing to the wreck on the K. P. .t S. W.
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Fine Groceries

SHOES, HATS, ETC.
AID I BROIDERIES

HUE LACE

E. H. COX & CO. ""iiSS"

Mi-- Endora Major entertained a
week end house party last Saturday and
Sundav at their country place northwest

town.

of

Telle, of El Paso, has been in
Alamogordo since last Monday In the
interest of the Kansas City Life Insurance Co.
Dr. and Mrs. Ileerman are receiving
the congratulations of their friends upon the arrival of a tine baby boy at the
Ileerman home.
We are glad to learn that the children
of Lee Jones, of Alamogordo, have practically recovered from their recent at
tact of scarlet fever.
W. A. Hyde, of Tuiarosa. was in
Alamogordo hist Saturday, and after
attending to several business matters
left for home the same evening.
M. II. Fisher left on Tuesday tor Santa Ke, where he was called in connection with the water rights for his new
power station in Fresnal Cañón.
The school board announces that the
public schools of Alamogordo, both
American and Mexican, will open for
the fall term on nest Monday, SeptemW. D.

THIS SPACE
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E. B. Welch

Company
I

L

V

A

so

TIXA
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WkUM Aiiiluuiii f MBtl
'i
week win contain bargains nnd
nttractfoai in

PUBNITUSE
CARPETS

AND

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, ETC.
That can be offered only h a
Br ra having the lartrest stuck
west of St. Louis.

ber in.

Herbert and Will Woods, sons of W.
Woods, have arrived from their
father's ranch in the Sacramento
mountains, to attend the fall term of
II.

school.
On Wednesday

last. Miss Nina

Scipio

entertained a few girl friends at an "afternoon." Among those present were
the Misses Endora Major, Ruth Annan,
and Hermlooe

Hawkins.

The Bel hi family of musicians closed
their Cloudcruft engagement at the
Lodge on Sunday and immediately
left
for Baltimore, where they have an engagement to play during the winter at
the Colonial hotel.
Rev, Frederick W. Pratt, of Oklahoma, has been selected by the bishop of
the Episcopal diocese, to be the rector
of St. John's church of Alamogordo.
Mr. Pratt is daily expected and will conduct regular Sunday services in St. except for a small bounty. Two years
John's upon his arrival.
later I received a pension of SS a month.
Will C, Morgan, of El I'aso, formerly
"Later I married again. Three years
with the E. B. Welch Co. of that city, ago my late husband died. Again 1 am
arrived in Alamogordo on Monday last, left to depend on my children and
having been delayed by the wreck of the grand children. The question Is whether
eastbound limited. Mr. Morgan is now there is a law to restore that pension
connected with the Kansas City Life, In- with the added increase of the later
surance Co., with headquarters in El laws passed, and how to go about ret-- I
I'aso.
ting It? Last summer I was in San-- j
Jesse T. Baker and son, J. 1!. liaker, dusky, Ohio, and was talking with a
of .St. Louis, have been in town during pension agent. He said there was such
the week, business having called them a law, and gave me printed circulars to
from St. Louis to El Paso in connection sign. Business called him away from
with the dipping of 70, DIM sheep near El town and the circulars did not get signI'aso. Mr. Ilaker, Sr., Is at the head of ed. I am TO years of age and am needthe Cretuoline Chemical Co., of St. Lou-I- ing help. Please give me all the inwhich manufactures various antisep- formation you can and 1 will be forever
."
tic chemicals, among which is a sheep graceful. Uespectfully,
dip that has been adopted by all of the
Our friend's case is a simple matter of
principal sheep men of the southwest.
law. Under the act of March 3, 1001,
specllic provision Is made for the restoration of such persons to the pension rolls.
LIBERAL PENSION LAW FOR WIDOWS
We iiiote from the law:

"That any widow who was the lawfu
Deal h of wife of any ollicial or enlisted man in
Second Husband.
the army, navy or marine corp of the
I'nited States during the period of his;
A soldier's widow who has remarried service in any war, and whose name
since his death, thereby losing her pen- was placed, or shall hereafter be placed
sion, may be restored to the pension on the pension roll because of her husrolls at the death of her second husband band's death as a result of wound or Injury received, or disease contracted
A Pennsylvania subif she so desires.
scriber who Is twice a widow and who Is while in such military or naval service,
living In the evening of life, has written and whose name has been or hereafter
for Info, inatloii on this point.
Her shall be dropped from said pension roll
by reason of her marriage to another
letter follows:
person who has since died or shall here
Pa. Mr. Robert M.
,
Washington, D. C Dear Sir: after die, or from whom she lias been
As you are so kind In answering qnes-tion- s heretofore or shall be hercafterdivoree.d,
relating to all subjects presented upon her own application and without
to you, I thought 1 would venture one. fault on her part, and if she is without
means i f support other than her daily
I am an interested reader of the woman's
National Dally and have watched the labor as defined by the acts of June :.'7.
one 1890, and May 0, lbOO, shall be entitled
pension inquiries, hoping some
would ask the question that interests to have her name again placed on the
me. Hut no one has so far done so. pension roll at tho rate now provided
Here is my question: In the war of the for widows by the acts of .Inly 14. 18ti'i;
'lilis my husband enlisted In the U.'tth March 3, 1873, and March 19, 13S(i, such
regiment of Pennsylvania volunteers, pension to commence from the date of
Ho was In the the liling ol her application In the penin September of 13U3.
battle of Eredericksburg and was badly sion bureau after the approval of this
He died December 13 in a act."
wounded.
Since our friend's first husband had
hospital at Washington, I). C. 1 was
lult with three email children, destitute married her some time prior to hi bu- -

Pensions

Will Be Renewed

the

Smoke

Old

Reliable

La Internacional

Cigars
Manufactured

Hy

Kohlberg Bros.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
listment. she comes, clearly within the
scope of thts provision of law, and is
entitled to SI'.' a month as the Ohio pension agent informed her. She need only
send in her application formally to this
commissioner
of pensions,
consulting
her old papers for the Dumber of her
pension certificate in order to simplify
matters. Hut, if she gives the company
as well as the regiment in whicli her
first husband served, there will be no
trouble locating the papers.
WANTED
a man of good address
and education to do some special work
for the News in Alamogordo.
Liberal
arrangement with right man.
Call at
s 17 07 11
the News ollice.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

marks
trade
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

at

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is prohably ptitentable. Communications strict lyconüdent tal. HANDBOOK on Patenta
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge, lathe

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, fi. Soldbyall newsdealers.

MUNN &

Co.361B". New York

Branch Offloa.
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V
rd Irani learr. A lamogordi
- "
afterinMn at
"
tlaiU fur Cloailcn.fi
dailj frm
tram arrive
immense meteor Mimed Clindcrft
aUmt
d
ilireetl.v over Santa Kosa.
Notice of Publication.
I mmII town S.') miles north of In the Matfid Coert.
Alatnogordo, ami oiaf in an
iouuiv of OaaVa.
renss i.iu"
apparently
a.
xo..n
direction
terly
"
.
mmmn
foaaaa
The said defendant. J iwf a liarvia Nan.lmal.
exploded With grt'Ul VlOUMICt1
Mi'iiiit-.i 'un hi
iieren
iiui
airainM her in Oir Olatrkl
cnmni.i.-eaiiout 26 miles beyond.
nurt for the enemy ni Olere, rerTitorj ''
aaid lleni.-- latin N.uuli.al.
The meteor was seen bf many New Mexico.
alleirintf abandonment: thai miles, you enter
person.-- , all of whom give about or cause to be entetetl vour bUMIMSI "t
uil on or
ire the th day el SeHeniliei
II. IHIT, decree pfMMfMM therein will M
the same description of t he un- A.
ChaI. Ilowns.
rendered airmlnal you.
Clerk.
usual visitor. The lirst impres- J. W. r.niiuKon. ÉsiMexico.
Alametforde. New
4t
W I
sion was an intensely bright attorney tor plainttfl.
light followed immediately by a
Notice for PajftUefttlul,.
IVpartment of the Interior.
milky or smoky haze, and withLand Office at Lea Cruce, N. St.
in two minutes after passing
Autiu.t lar rWI
over8anta liosa there were two Notice is hereby oiven tlwit Heirs of Albina
Cation ot Tilljros.i. N. M., has liled notice
distinct and terrific explosions ofII. Ills
tllleiiliou to make liil.il Drool in sunp.n
hiH cl.iim, viz: Homesieait Kntrv No. .tTl"
of
buildings
violence
that
of such
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made Atimist 1.
anil that sai.l
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The prooftownslup
were severely shaken.
will be made lielore W. S. Shepherd, at
I'WT.
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N.
September
Aiaiunirnrti".
.mi
meteor must have been of stuHe names the lollewinir witnesses to pro.e
v.n inn
it units residence upml. .mil eel
his
coin
have
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ol. Hie laud, via:
Jnse Ti lles of Heat. N. M
caused such a vibration when
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N. M.
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RetfUtcr.
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Notice
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going to press
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no report of the exact location itient coittwiny of nf Alamiitfurdo.
cuttnt)
Merit, leiriiiM'.v of New .Mexio'. made applies
of t he landing place of t he
lion to Ibe territorial ettirl titer "i New Mexico
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range fiiiiilition- - in the nation-forests is Jinun ill the M
wixtuvmonl iiist muele t hat stot'ti
II h. Inn.islied tree of
charge itippliei of vaccina for
the treatment of stock aillicted
with black loft, tnlierculosis ami
other animal diseaaef, This arrangement has been made bj
the forest service with Dr. A.
D. Melvtn, chief ol the bureau
of animal industry.
Stockmen hnkiiug permits or
grazing in the national forests
ill now be furnished with an
effect ive means of com hatting
without cost all of the most
diseases to which
dangerous
The accine
stock is subject
can be obtained simply by applying to I he supen sor of I he
fi iresl
upon w hich t he stuck
who will al oner forward
the approval request I" the
bureau of animal industry where
Pull directions
it will be tilled.
will be furnished for its use
The forest service and the
bureau of animal industry are
Working hard in an endeavor to
eradicate or diminish the common form 8 of stock disease found
on the western ranges and their
efforts are meeting with much
success. It is anticipated that
a large number of stockmen will
avail themselves of this latest
oiler of assistance and as a re
sult the loss of stock will be
greatly reduced and range conditions improved.
a
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PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD CONVENES
AT LAS CRUCES, SEPTEMBER 20
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LUMBER. SHINGLES. SASH AND
DOORS, BASE AND TRIM,
MOULDINGS, COLUMNS, ETC.
LIME, CEMENT AND PLASTER.
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WE CAN HANDLE CAR LOTS TO OUTSIDE POINTS
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for a permit to apftropriati from the patblic
waters f l lit lerritrv 'l .New .Mexico.
such avproprlMioti i t dm made front v.n
Sprinm, at point VPS feet N.aad '
New York's Population The Uallero
feet east ol ' mc. corner oa Month line of nee.
E. of N. M, I. M. bj nieaii of
T. 1'' S. K.
new city directory of New York, r.
dttcbeaaad pipe line, ami Ave nine feet
- to be cont-y'- i
to points In T. 1. S.
just published, yives the population second
K, 9 and 10 B. and other snsnrveyed land ami

teor.

;c

N. 51.

Surplus $10,000.00.

Capital $25.000.00.

limits turhished payable in all parts of the United States
making collcctiona,
Special facilitiei
ami Europe.

lr

DIRECTORS.
.I

Brvnun,

r

.'. Aiiderton,

C.

Merer,

J no,

M. Bbomberic,

V.

w. It, Eldao

within and for the e'uuniy of Otero,
of New Mexico.
Taxes.
vs.
No. fiOO,
James II. Laurie.
The Territory of New Mexico, to tlte above
named defendant, James U. Laurie, ('.net
liiif:
Yon are hereby notified thai an action baagainst yon by tin- above
been cinunenc-named plaintiff, by Bltttg a dulv verified Com
unce m me ciern or ine moi
DIMM in tne
named court on the tenth da 0t Junr. A. I).

-

Thf const&nl growth iu tin- volume
increase in the number tif p&tronfl ol
uted in u lart meanure to our 80111
W cordially n
Liberal Treatment.
count wiiii this Uro wins Bfcnk, ami i

Territory

l'i

.a

M

deposits, and tin- st, ;njv
this institution is ttrlb-tiütiking Meihtnís and
vit rou to opon an Ar
row witii

f

Citizen's National Barr;
NEW MEXICO.

ALAMO00EDO,

Deposits, over

Capital and Surplus, $32,000

$I00,CCC

i

.

í.

Watch
This

Space
for

Alamogordo Lumber Ce
MANI FACTURES

SACRAMENTO

ini

MOUNTAIN

PINE AND RED SPRUCE

LU M B E R
Laths, Mine Props, Posts, Poles,

Etc, Etc.

TIES AND TIMBERS TREATED

Alamo Livery

0

Transí

IJigs, Hacks, Turnouts,

Drayage
Horses, tteTieral Delivery ami r
I'atroiittge of the Public i 65oli

J.

N.

ransior. saaaiu
The
Stabk
i ted.
i

'il

MePate, Proprietor.

EMHALMER
AND FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
AND DEALER

FUNERAL
SUPPLIES
IN

Announcement

Phone

A. J. BUCK

No,

igpICE 1'iic:'

N.

4.

RESIDENCE
PHONE

UNDERTAKER

NO.

M. E. HYDE & GO.

Large

Coi ral

corop6t60t meo 'ir'
iratisliMit toa out.

FEED AND GRAIN DEALERS
LIVERY

AND

HORSES FOR HIRE

On

,

e Railroad at 9th Slfttl

J.H.McRae Lumber & Building Supply C,
mccewon

Life Insurance

iiimiTnulat"!

T. L. Li

f.

SBOWTH If DEPOSITS

Girl Dies While Skating-Wh- ile
skating at a roller rink in a St.
Louis summer garden, Miss Iiertha
Sclimitt, aged 20, fell to the floor
and died almost instantly. A physician who examined her said that
death was due to heart íaiiure, su.
enn(lueed by the extra exertion ot
.
&kíi liii;.

Company

EWmii,

OF ALRM0G0RD0,

s,Uvuuu

Kansas City

il

The Fsrst National Bol

by means of tlte Win.
the town "t Alamoifordo,
of Manhattan and the Bronx as above
llt:!ies and l'ipe line and there used r
uses,
irrigation
domestic
and
holds
family
Smith
2,500.000. The
Tti.. Territorial anir Inner w in take this ap
up for consideration on the 5th day
the reisonl for the ugtroiI mmilíL'r of plication
o,- October. 1W7. and all persons who m.
gran tiny of the above ai
na moa th,.r- lonr .'17 rciliinies ot pose the their
objectione with ibe
must file
... ,t.
nr befur. Illul de
i
iu iiKU nla.MÜnalÍAM nnirlneerotl
uuunu
Vernon L. Sullivan,
Territorial Bnirlneer.
ut83i0J
In
this
addition to
in the volume.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION,
there is a column and a half devot
In the District Court of the Sixth Judicial
ed to the Smvths and the Smvthes
District of the Territory of New Mexico,

of

W.

J. AndrMa, Pren i.

xiiat the nature and object of the saM ac- tioit is to recover of on the sum ol two hun- ur(.d ttnd fiftv three dollars and Bixty-thre- e
w
.
. iiiyri
I ems
ii
if- due on account of certain taxes levied
and assessed airainst you in the aald county
Tho openlnií sermon will be preached
i Otero and territory of New Mexico, for the
.1. M, Hftwkin: agent for si
by Rev. John Meeker. Moderator, of
lurtrc year A. D, 1905.
And you are further notified that unless you
Especially
Alaniogordo, who will preside until his firo insurance couipftiiie.
enter your appearance and tile an answer, or
on dwellings
and
household
low
rules
plead in said cause, on r before t lie
otherwise
is
chosen.
successor for the coining ear
goods.
eighth day of October. 1KI7, judgment by default will be entered against you and your
property. deecrtbad in the complaint herein)
Well Casing for Sale.
Notice for Publication
will be ordered sold and the proceeds of inch
1 have
just received a large car load
or -- o much thereof as may be necessary
sale,
DEPARTMRNT OF THE INTERIOR,
will be applied to satisfy such judgment and
of well casing, standard sizes, and can
Laud Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
of this action.
costs
the
ptoT.
imAnjrust
H,
make extreméis close quotations for
Chas. V. Downs, ClerU.
(Seal.
Notice is lierelvt trlrentltal Rutus B.
M. II. Plsher, Ala- mediate deliveries
Attorney for Plaintiff,
of Alainoirordo. N. M,,haa tiled notice Mark Ii. Thompson,
1st 9 14 07 4i
Las Cruces, N. M.
imiyrdo.
of bis intention to make final proof in support of his claim, rial Homestead Entry
Contest Notice.
for the sw1
No. .171. made August J1,
ttuvn-shiiiel, s'.-- nw't Jíí nw?- el4 section
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
16 BM ranfre XOfl.1 and tbataald proof
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
win be made before W, S. Shepherd, at Ala
Las Cruces. N. M.. August 13, 1907,
nioirordo. N. M.. mi Siiiitember 24. 1907.
A sufficient
contest affidavit having been
lie names ibe followinu' witnesses to nrove liled in this office b Lottttle O, Norton, cone
upon,
Iiis ion tin in ins resident
and cultiva testant agaiust Edward Lewis, entry No, 50,
lion of. the laud, viz :
made January 4, 1907, for nw'i section IS,
C. Cox of Alamojrordo,
N. M.
.
township 14 S range 10 E by Ironnie
I.N, Guest ol
Norton contestee. In which it is alleged that
-J. E. BdginMon of
Edward Lewis has wholly abandoned said
N.
Taylor
of
ciondcroft,
U.
J.C.
tract: that he haa changed his residence there
E,n(rene Van ratten, K
ler' from for more than six months since making
said entry: that said tract is not settled upon
and cultivated by said party as required by
law and thai said alleged absence from the
Contest Notice.
said land was imt due to his employment in
DEPARTMENT or THE INTERIOR,
tlie Army, Navy, or Marine corps of the
UNITED STATICS LAND OFIflCE,
Tu i ted States, said parties are hereby notified
Las i ni es. N. M.. August 13, llJ07. to appear, respond ;,nd offer evidence touch
sufficient contest aflidaMt having been itiL' said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Seped mi tins office bs J. F. Cadwalladcr, con tember -- 4. 1907, before H. II. Major, and that
lestattte against James t . Bourland entry No, tina) bearing Will be held at
o'clock a. in,
"73. made May 17, lW, fot lots 2ft 7. section
October 4. 1907, before the Register and Ke
township b- S.. raiiL'e 11 K.. by J. F. Cad- - mi
culver at the United states Land Office in Las
in
ii
contestee,
which
is alleged that
wallader
ruces. N. M.
tames c, Hourland h.is niioiis abandoned l The said contestant ha lug iu a proper .i Hi
aid í r.ict ; that he has chau ged bis residence
da vii. tileil August 13, 1907, sel forth tacts
therefrom for more than si months since which tliow thai after dm- diligence personal
rii.tliiiiLr
s.i id entry : thai said ii act is not sei- - service of ibis notice can not be made, it
iied upon aud cultivated by said party as re hereby ordered and directed that such noticeis
iuired by law and thai said alleged absence be given bv due and proper publication,
rt in the said land was not due to his employ
H. D. Bowman, Receiver.
tnenl in the Army. N.uy. or Marine Corps of
the l ntteci Males, said parties are lierel)y noNOTICE Of PUBLICATION.
tified to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at in o'clock a. m. on In Iba District Court of
Sixth Judical!
September 24. 1907, before H. H. Major and
District nf the Territory ..f Mew Mexico,
that final hearing will be held at lb o'clock
within nnil for the County nf Otero.
a. ni. on (Viober 4, Pb. before the
and Receiver at the United Mates Land Olri
No.
Taxes
in Las Cruces, N . M
Arnold and Grid ley.
The said contestant having, in a proper
filed August 13. 19071 set forth facts The Territory of New Mexlc , to the aln
named defendants. A mold and (iridie
which show that after due diligence personal
Greeting:
service of this notice can not be made, il is
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
You are liereb notified that an action ha
be given by due and proper publication.
been commenced againM yon In the above
II. I. Bowman. Receiver.
named plaintiff, by
a dulv verified com
the office of the clerk of the above
plaint
Notice is hereby i.'ieil that on the 33d d í named court on the tenth day of June. a. d.
July, I')u7, in accordance with section 2i, . 1907,
ligation law of phit, Alaniogordo Itnproi
Thai the nature and object of
ac
f
lion is to recover of voti tin- sum ot slxtv s
nieiit company, of Alaniogordo, conntv
tuero,
of New Mexico, made apoli
dollars am! thirty-liv- e
cents .- .5 . together
cation to the territorial engineer of New with pen all lex and costs, due on account of
Mexico for a permit to appropriate from the certain taxes leviecl and assessed against von
public waters fit the territory ot New Mexico, in the said conntv of fn.-r.mol i..r, ii,,rv
Such appropriation is to be. made from La Luí New Mexico tor the vear A. D. 1905.
and Fresnal canyons ,n points in sw ue
Aud you are further noilfled that unleaa yon
eciion 25 T 15 S K lb R, bv means of diversion enter your appearance and tile an answer, or
dam and pipe line, and U1? cubic feel per sec- - otherwise plead in sain canee, on or before'
ond is to be conveyed to points in townships 15 the eighth dav of October, 1907, judgment by
an. n,, s. K. ni ü. and T. in S. R. 9 E, by default will be entered against von and your'
means of diversion dam and pipe line aud property described iu the complaint herein
there used for Irrigation. The territorial en- will lie ordered sold and the proceed of such
gineer will take tub) application up for con sale, or so mucn thereof as may be necenaari ,
slderatioa on the tenth day oj October, 1907, tvlll be applied to aatlefy such ludgmeut and
am! all persons who may oppose the granting the costs of this action.'
of the above application tnuet file thHr objec
Seai.i
ChMi P. Downt, Clarl
h Ion i with tin, territorial engineer on .r be !Jark li. Thompson.
r.- that date.
Vi mon L. BnlUvgn,
Attorney tor the PUint.it.
OT
4i
Ut ) 14
Territorial Engineer
Las Cruces, K. M.
Ut 14 n; 4t

The annual Presbyterian synod for
the district of New Mexico and Arizona
convenes September .''), at Las Cruces.
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